
Hi all, 

Present  and  Apologies as AGM minutes  

 

Finance - PA 

From 1st July - end of August 

Bee Fund total £718.62   This includes  - expenses £195  + £303 honey sales. 

The main expenses incurred where grass cutting of the Heritage Orchard £325 and Public Liability 
Insurance of £157.  PA pointed out that since FOC and then EPICH were founded the group had run 
without insurance, this is a necessity so Peter has managed to negotiate a very reasonable cost which 
covers public liability and the volunteers. 

Bee Fund - £718.62   General - £1106.43   Total - £1825.05 

 

Bird Hide - JW 

Zac is continuing to fill the feeders. The squirrel damage seems to have stopped due to the new 
feeders. Zac will keep JR informed when new supplies of food are needed. 

C & H R will install a Hedgehog Highway hole in the hide wall and will put a hedgehog habitat pile in the 
corner under the shelf for hedgehogs to hide in. 

 

Step over apples - BG 

Some gaps need replacing.  C & H have strimmed the grass around the trees and the bird hide. 

BG has provided photos of a young volunteer helping him with the pruning of the grapevine on the wall. 
It is hoped that if the photos are used, it may encourage other young volunteers. 

BG advised that he can supply through his contacts, 3 decorative crab apple trees for the village. These 
will grow to 12 - 14 feet in 20 years so aren’t large trees. The group needs to consider where these 
could be planted as more could be supplied in future years. Areas suggested - the green area at the 
Otter and Fish, the verges at Westfield Drive. 

LW will look at under a Open Spaces. 

BG advised that the apricot on the wall of the Heritage Orchard is doing very well and as there is room 
for another, he would suggest that the group buys another variety at a cost of £20. (Was this agreed?) 

 

Path & Jean’s Garden - CR  

UrbanEden has now done 4 of the 6 scheduled maintenance. However due to the large leaf fall on the 
path in the autumn, it will be necessary to consider a volunteer working party day to help pick up and 
dispose of the leaves. The use of the fallen leaves was discussed but no conclusion regarding the use 
of the leaf litter was decided upon; it was felt that the allotment holders at The Grange would not be 
interested. 

C&H will advertise the volunteer working day. 



UrbanEden has also tidied up around the picnic table although the brambles will need cutting back later 
in the season, again this could be done by an advertised volunteer working party. 

To be considered on next agenda as an Action Point? 

PA has received a report about the footpath and it’s necessary maintenance and conformed that there is 
1 ton of topping material available for use. 

PA and LW will discuss as part of Open Spaces as this is an HPC cost. 

 

The Orchard at Lychgate  

LW feels that the Orchard is starting to look unkempt although not with dumped garden rubbish. 

HR suggested a volunteer working day during October half term to be advertised possibly on Hurworth 
Live.  WC suggested that a leaflet drop in Lychgate might be successful again as neighbours had joined 
in on the previous occasion. 

JR will buy more native English bluebells for autumn planting. 

 

Daffodil Trail - WC 

This has been raised previously by Councillor Peter Foster to have daffodils joining Hurworth and 
Neasham. We would need to liaise with Neasham about sharing the cost and planting. The meeting 
raised some concerns about the space available between the road, footpath and hedge so the group 
members will look at the area and decide before contacting Neasham. 

 

Wildflower Meadow - WC 

This needs to be cut and raked by the end of September.  It can be cut by Colin or Tony using the 
HPC’s new ride on mower.  PA will arrange. 

The cut grass will need to be raked so another volunteer working party will be needed. 

The scarifying of this area proved worthwhile last year so TN will arrange to borrow the machine from 
Clervaux again. JR will order more yellow rattle seeds as the sowing last winter had been very 
successful. 

Spring bulbs will be planted as suggested by the plant survey team and these will include the native 
daffodils (known as Lent Lilies or think of Wordworth’s daffodils) plus crocus with cowslip plugs in the 
spring. 

 

DOVES - JR 

This is an “umbrella” run by Tees Valley for volunteer community green and open spaces environmental 
groups in the area. 

EPICH has been invited to attend the next meeting in September. LW will look at under Open Spaces 
with the intention that a councillor and a member of EPICH will attend.  HR and JR said they could 
attend. 



 

Bug Hotels - WC 

Wilma requested pallets on Hurworth Live and has received 6 / 8  

She will contact Nigel Goddard who has offered to construct them.  HR will provide the specifications 
she has researched but the first one will be by the bird hide and the suggested size is 6 x 3 feet by 1 
foot deep.  

Once the outer shell is constructed, it will be filled with material supplied by the EPICH members and 
members of the public. 

It is hoped this will be the first of others around the village. 

BG asked if the group are aware of any Mason bees in the area and how do they become established? 
The group will research this. 

 

Planters - WC  

The three planters under the notice boards are doing well. These were planted up by Nigel and Pam 
Goddard and maintained (watered and dead headed by WC / JR / TN who look after one each)  

PA will approach The Comet to see if they will look after the planter near them. 

Any other help from the group would be appreciated. 

 

Priory School - WC  

As previously advised, the school is prepared to build bird boxes and hedgehog homes and supply the 
materials. This is hoped to commence with the start of the new school term. 

KP has supplied specifications but any special designs such as owl or bat boxes will need to have 
details provided.  

 

Sanfoin - WC for KP. 

This is a crop mentioned on Countryfile which is supposed to be very good for pollinators. 

WC has done research which suggests it is not more common because of poor yields. 

PA has discussed this with a farmer friend who has said it is difficult to harvest 

KP has discussed this with a farmer friend who has agreed to do more research. 

 

Bee Report - JR 

After a good spring and honey for sale at the Hurworth Festival, the poor weather in August has meant 
that the bees have needed to eat their own supplies during the inclement weather so there will be very 



little to sell at the Country Fair.  In view of this and because we have has requests for cut comb honey, 
we will probably only do cut comb honey for sale. 

 

AOB 

WC for KP - Bee Saver packs of seeds from Friends of the Earth. These are provided by FOC for a 
donation. KP suggested EPICH buy and resell. The group decided against it but may consider for next 
year. 

BG - can supply “sale or return” maiden apple trees for the Country Fair, this was agreed by the group. 

WC for KP - advised that he has negotiated a lower price on hedgehog books which would normally cost 
£7.99 which we could sell at the advertised price, the group agreed. 

HR - EPICH is now registered with the Hedgehog Society. New legislation is coming which will require 
that all new developments must have hedgehog highways. We are hoping that with the work we are 
doing, Hurworth will qualify as a hedgehog friendly village and we will be able to display Hedgehog 
Friendly road signs. 

PA - suggested that the group plant daffodils on the green area at Neasham Springs Eco Lodges. There 
was some discussion as to whether it is part of Hurworth or Neasham. WC & LW will approach Maguires 
at the Country Fair. 

 

Wildlife sightings around the village - 

members have seen an otter on the Eyrholme side of the river / a green woodpecker in the Ringfield / 
little owls along Roundhill Rd. 

 

Date of next meeting - Wednesday 16 October 6.30pm at The Grange  

 

Judith Redfern 

 


